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By using the transient finite element method, a three-dimensional wheelset-track coupled rolling contact model for
high-speed rail is established, and the rationality and effectiveness of the model are verified by field measurements.
Next, the wheel-rail contact stress states and relative slip characteristics are calculated and analyzed to reveal the
cause of inner rail corrugation. Then, the vertical vibration acceleration of the rail/wheel is taken as the output
variable to study the dynamic responses of the wheelset-track system. Finally, the parameter sensitivity analysis is
carried out. The results show that the maximum normal/tangential contact stress between the inner wheel and inner
rail is greater than that between outer wheel and outer rail due to the unbalanced load of inner rail caused by the
excess superelevation of track structure, which indicates that the unbalanced load of the inner rail may aggravate
the development of rail wear, and the rationality of the model established in this paper is verified. The wheel-rail
relative slip region on the inner rail side appears periodically, and the distance between the two adjacent slip regions
is close to the characteristic wavelength of the measured inner rail corrugation, which illustrates that the periodic
variation of slip regions on the inner rail surface plays an important role in the formation of rail corrugation, and the
validity of the model is verified. The periodic distribution of wheel-rail relative slip regions on the outer rail surface
is not obvious, demonstrating that the outer rail tends to form uniform wear, which is consistent with the fact that
the outer rail corrugation is slight in the measured section. The wheelset-track system has been in the process of
unstable continuous oscillation in the analysis interval, combined with the analysis results of the wheel-rail relative
slip characteristics, it can be concluded that the unstable self-excited vibration of wheelset-track system under the
condition of tangential contact force reaching saturation is the main cause of rail corrugation. The dominant
characteristic frequencies of vertical vibration accelerations of rail and wheel are all 561 Hz, the corresponding
characteristic wavelength (148 mm) is close to the distance (150 mm) between the calculated adjacent slip regions,
and is also close to the characteristic wavelengths (125 mm and 160 mm) of inner rail corrugation, which shows
that the resonance phenomenon occurs in the wheelset-track system at the above frequency, thus leading to the
increase of dynamic responses of wheelset-track system. The fastener vertical stiffness and wheel-rail coefficient
of friction have significant effect on the development of rail corrugation, and the running speed determines the
occurrence probability of inner/outer rail corrugation by affecting the track superelevation state.

1. INTRODUCTION

With the increase of EMU (Electric Multiple Unit) operation
time, the problem of rail wear on high-speed rail is becoming
more and more obvious, especially the rail corrugation. Rail
corrugation is a periodic wavy irregularity phenomenon that
appears along the longitudinal surface of the rail after it has
been put into operation for a period of time. For the high-speed
rail, the rail surface generally does not appear obvious tangen-
tial plastic deformation or contact fatigue, and the depth of the
rail corrugation is relatively shallow, which belongs to the wear
type corrugation.1 The existence of rail corrugation will lead to
high-frequency vibration of the high-speed vehicle-track sys-
tem, shorten the service life of vehicle and track components,
increase the cost of line maintenance, and even affect the safety
of train operation. Meanwhile, the high-frequency vibration
and impact caused by rail corrugation of high-speed rail will
significantly increase the wheel-rail noise, affecting passenger
comfort and the surrounding living environment. Slight corru-
gation can usually be removed by grinding, but when the de-
gree of rail corrugation is serious, the rail can only be replaced
with the new one, which increases the consumption of human
and material resources of relevant railway departments.2–4

Scholars around the world have been studying rail corruga-
tion for more than 100 years. Although they have made a lot
of achievements in theory and practice, they have not reached
a consensus on the formation mechanism of rail corrugation
so far, especially the research on rail corrugation of high-speed
rail, which has been gradually carried out in recent years. Jiang
et al.5 established the theoretical model of rail corrugation de-
velopment on the ballastless track of high-speed rail, repro-
duced the evolution process of rail corrugation through numer-
ical simulation, and investigated the influence of key parame-
ters of vehicle and track on the development of rail corrugation.
The results showed that reducing the stiffness of vehicle pri-
mary suspension and increasing the rail hardness were effec-
tive measures. Si et al.1 constructed a high-speed rail vehicle-
track simulation model by using the multi-body dynamics soft-
ware NUCARS, analyzed the influence of vehicle and track
structure parameters on rail corrugation, and found that reduc-
ing the unsprung mass and maintaining appropriate fastener
damping could effectively delay the development of rail cor-
rugation. Yan et al.6 improved the synchronous compression
wavelet transform method, analyzed the axle box vibration ac-
celeration of high-speed rail comprehensive inspection vehicle
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from time domain and frequency domain, extracted the instan-
taneous frequency of rail corrugation, and realized the accu-
rate positioning of rail corrugation and grinding trace section
according to the frequency variation characteristics. Tu7 con-
ducted the field test and theoretical analysis on the wheel-rail
dynamic effect of EMUs passing at different speeds in the pres-
ence of rail corrugation, and concluded that under the same
speed condition, the greater the corrugation wave depth, the
greater the wheel-rail dynamic effect; under the same wear
condition, the greater the speed, the greater the wheel-rail dy-
namic effect. Considering the influence of the flexible wheelset
resonance mode, Guo et al.8 studied the effect of rail corruga-
tion on vehicle dynamic performances. Li et al.9 systemati-
cally investigated the relationship between abnormal response
characteristics of wheel-rail force and track diseases by analyz-
ing the measured data. The results illustrated that rail corruga-
tion could cause continuous large and high-frequency wheel-
rail vertical force, so it was more appropriate to evaluate rail
corrugation from the perspective of energy accumulation. Cai
and Chi10 optimized the sliding window method with the least
square technique to simulate the process of vehicle running
along the infinite track. Through the numerical simulation of
dynamics model and test results analysis, the steady-state re-
sponses of high-speed vehicles supported by discrete sleepers
and segmented track slabs were studied.

The type of high-speed rail vehicle is basically determined,
the vehicle status is similar, and the running speed is relatively
constant. Therefore, the final rail corrugation has an obvious
wavelength-fixed characteristic. In this paper, rail corrugation
in the curve section of a high-speed rail line in China is selected
as the research object. Based on the wheel-rail transient rolling
contact finite element method, the cause of rail corrugation and
the dynamic responses of wheelset-track system are studied.
Firstly, a three-dimensional finite element model of wheelset-
track rolling contact is established by using the finite element
software ABAQUS, and the rationality and effectiveness of the
model are analyzed. Next, with the help of the above model,
the wheel-rail contact stress states and relative slip characteris-
tics are investigated to explain the cause of inner rail corruga-
tion. Then, taking the rail/wheel vertical vibration acceleration
as the output variable, the dynamic response characteristics of
wheelset-track system are studied in order to understand the
rail corrugation phenomenon more comprehensively. Finally,
the parameter sensitivity analysis is carried out so as to control
the generation and development of rail corrugation.

2. ANALYSIS OF MEASURED RAIL
CORRUGATION ON HIGH-SPEED RAIL

Rail corrugation is a kind of periodic track irregularity. The
track irregularity on the actual line is composed of random ir-
regularities with different wavelengths, different phases and
different amplitudes. It is a complex random process related
to the mileage and traffic volume of the line. Therefore, the
evaluation and expression of the track irregularity cannot be
carried out only from the two data indexes of wavelength and
wave depth, but must be described by the statistical parameters
in the random theory. In this paper, the rail surface rough-
ness level Lr was selected to evaluate the rail corrugation in
the measured section. The degree of rail corrugation was ex-
pressed in the form of one-third octave wavelength spectrum.
The calculation of rail surface roughness level Lr is shown in

Figure 1. Limit values of rail surface roughness levels and measured rough-
ness levels.

Eq. (1):

Lr = 20lg(rrms/r0); (1)

where, Lr was the spectrum value of rail surface irregular-
ity, dB; rrms was the effective value of rail surface corruga-
tion amplitude, µm; r0 was the reference value of rail surface
roughness level, = 1 µm.

Figure 1 shows the allowable limit value of rail surface
roughness level (shown by the black line in Fig. 1). Refer-
ring to the measurement and evaluation standard of rail corru-
gation: ISO 3095:2013,11 when the corresponding rail surface
roughness level in the wavelength range was above the broken
line, it was determined that there is rail corrugation with cor-
responding wavelengths. The measured section was a large ra-
dius curve line, the curve radius is 8900 m, the design superel-
evation is 140 mm, the line gradient was 10.5 h, the under-rail
support is the ballastless track slab, and the average speed of
CRH3 train passing this section is 300 km/h. Rail corrugation
was measured by using the high-precision corrugation analy-
sis trolley, which directly obtained the characteristic curve of
rail surface corrugation varying with the mileage. According
to Eq. (1), by converting the corrugation-mileage data into the
form of one-third octave wavelength spectrum, as shown in the
red line and blue line in Fig. 1, the rail corrugation character-
istics in the measured section are analyzed.

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the measured roughness lev-
els of outer rail did not exceed the limit values of rail surface
roughness levels in the whole wavelength range, indicating that
there is no obvious corrugation on the outer rail. The measured
roughness levels of inner rail were greater than the limit val-
ues of rail surface roughness levels at wavelengths of 125 mm
and 160 mm, which illustrated that there was corrugation phe-
nomenon on the inner rail, and the characteristic wavelengths
of inner rail corrugation were mainly 125 mm and 160 mm.
The above analysis outcomes were basically consistent with
the field measurement results (the inner rail corrugation was
obvious, and the outer rail corrugation is slight). The field pic-
ture of inner rail corrugation was shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. Inner rail corrugation of high-speed rail curve section.

Table 1. Material property of each component of wheelset-track system
model.

Component Elastic modulus (Pa) Poisson’s ratio Density (kg/m3)
wheelset 2.1× 1011 0.3 7790
track slab 3.45× 1010 0.25 2400
CA mortar 8.0× 109 0.2 1600
foundation 2.55× 1010 0.25 2400

3. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL AND ANALYSIS
METHOD

3.1. Finite Element Model of Wheel-Rail
Transient Rolling Contact

According to the actual line conditions of rail corrugation
section, a three-dimensional wheelset-track transient rolling
contact finite element model was established to analyze the
rail corrugation phenomenon in the curve section of high-speed
rail. The model schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 3, and the
material parameters of each component of the model are shown
in Table 1.12

For the finite element model of wheelset-track transient
rolling contact established in this paper, the wheelset adopted
CRH3 type wheelset structure, including three brake discs,
which were fixed on the axle by interference fit. The nomi-
nal rolling circle diameter of the wheel was 860 mm, and the
wheel tread was LMA worn tread. Since the axle load of each
wheelset was 155 kN,12 the vertical suspension forces at both
ends of the wheelset were set as 77.5 kN. Meanwhile, due to
the large line curve radius, the lateral suspension force was
relatively small,12, 13 so the influence of the lateral suspension
force on the calculation results will not be considered in this
paper. Referring to the literature,12 the wheel-rail coefficient of
friction was set as 0.5. Because the measured section is a large
radius curve segment, the wheel-rail contact position is close
to that on the straight line, as shown in Fig. 3 (b).14, 15 The
wheel-rail contact was assumed to be a single-point contact,
and the contact point was located between the wheel tread and
the rail head. The track model employed the ballastless track
structure, which had the characteristics of strong stability, high
smoothness and less maintenance, and is widely used in rail-
way lines, especially in the high-speed rail.16–19 According to
the conditions on-site, the typical CRTSII type track structure
was selected, including rail, fastener, track slab, CA mortar,
base plate and foundation.12 Because the track support layer
of CRTSII type track structure was directly connected with the

(a) General view of wheelset-track system.

(b) Front view of wheelset-track system and wheel-rail
contact detail.

(c) Connection detail between rail and track slab.

(d) Connection detail of grounding springs.

(e) Meshing detail of wheel-rail contact area.

Figure 3. Finite element model of wheelset-track system.International Journal of Acoustics and Vibration, Vol. 26, No. 3, 2021 233
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Table 2. Stiffness and damping values of the CRTSII type track structure.

Parameter Value
vertical stiffness of fastener (N/m) 2.2× 107

vertical damping of fastener (Ns/m) 2.0× 105

lateral stiffness of fastener (N/m) 1.0× 107

lateral damping of fastener (Ns/m) 1.0× 105

vertical supporting stiffness on foundation (N/m) 1.9× 108

vertical supporting damping on foundation (Ns/m) 3.0× 104

lateral supporting stiffness on foundation (N/m) 5.0× 107

lateral supporting damping on foundation (Ns/m) 2.0× 104

track slab, there was no vibration reduction effect, thus it can
be ignored in the track model and regarded as a whole with
the track slab. The length of the track model was 36 m, and
the fastener spacing was 0.6 m.20 The rail type was CHN60,
and the rail, track slab, CA mortar layer and foundation were
all simulated by solid elements. Because this paper mainly fo-
cuses on the cause of rail corrugation on high-speed rail rather
than its development, the initial rail surface irregularity was
not considered in the finite element model. The connection be-
tween the rail and the track slab as shown in Fig. 3 (c), that is,
the fastener part, and the supporting effect on the foundation
as shown in Fig. 3 (d), are simulated through spring-damping
elements,21 and the corresponding stiffness and damping val-
ues are shown in Table 2.12 Tie constraints were used between
CA mortar layer and track slab, and between CA mortar layer
and foundation.22 The bottom surface of foundation is com-
pletely constrained. The longitudinal (direction of wheelset
movement) symmetric constraints were applied to both ends of
rails, track slab, CA mortar layer and foundation. The whole
model is meshed into 1753629 nodes and 1462138 elements,
in which the mesh in the wheel-rail contact area was refined
as shown in Fig. 3 (e), the element size was about 1 mm, and
the element size far away from the calculation area was about
50 mm.

3.2. Transient Dynamic Analysis Method
Considering the wheel-rail friction coupling relationship,

the transient dynamic analysis method was used to solve the
dynamic responses of wheelset-track system. The transient dy-
namic analysis methods mainly included both the explicit time
integration method and the implicit time integration method.23

The differences between them lied in the solution procedure of
node velocity. The explicit time integration method solved the
node velocity directly through the node calculation, while the
implicit time integration method used the iterative approach to
solve the equilibrium equations of the system. Because the
explicit time integration method cannot analyzed the model
with connecting springs and grounding springs, and when the
time increment ∆t is less than one-tenth of the vibration period
of the system concerned, the implicit time integration method
can get more reliable results, therefore, the implicit solver
ABAQUS/standard was employed to analyze the transient dy-
namic responses of wheelset-track system, and the analysis
element type is C3D8R. In the process of using the implicit
time integration method to solve the dynamic responses of
wheelset-track system, the equilibrium equation of the system
was founded at the end of each time increment step. The solu-
tion equations of node velocity and displacement are shown in
Eq. (2) and Eq. (3):24

ẋt+∆t = ẋt + ∆t[(1 − γ)ẍt + γẍt+∆t]; (2)

xt+∆t = xt∆tẋt + ∆t2[(0.5 − β)ẍt + βẍt + βẍt+∆t]; (3)

(a) Outer rail.

(b) Inner rail.

Figure 4. Wheel-rail normal contact stress.

where ẍ, ẋ and x are the node acceleration, velocity and dis-
placement respectively; β = (1 − α2)/4, γ = 0.5 − α,
−1/3 ≤ α ≤ 0. Since the implicit time integration method
obtains the node velocity and displacement at the end of the
time increment step by solving the equilibrium equations of
the system, the method was unconditionally stable. In addi-
tion, the occurrence frequency of rail corrugation was gener-
ally in the range of 20–1200 Hz, so the integration step-size is
set as 0.00005 s.25

4. CAUSE ANALYSIS OF RAIL
CORRUGATION

4.1. Wheel-Rail Contact Stress State
According to the actual line conditions, the running speed

of the wheelset was set as 300 km/h, and the running time was
set as 0.025 s. The initial position of the wheelset was 17 m
away from the end of the rail (opposite to the running direction
of the wheelset). Based on the wheelset-track transient rolling
contact model, through simulation and calculation, the corre-
sponding wheel-rail contact stress distribution during vehicle
operation was obtained, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.

According to Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, the maximum normal con-
tact stress of inner wheel-inner rail was 39.93 MPa, and the
maximum tangential contact stress of inner wheel-inner rail
was 15.97 MPa; the maximum normal contact stress of outer
wheel-outer rail was 34.24 MPa, and the maximum tangen-
tial contact stress of outer wheel-outer rail was 13.70 MPa.
By comparison, it was easy to find that the maximum nor-
mal/tangential contact stress of inner wheel-inner rail is greater
than that of outer wheel-outer rail. The main reason for this
was the excess superelevation of track structure, which leads to
the wheel load deviation. According to the calculation Eq. (4)
of the track equilibrium superelevation, when the vehicle speed
was 300 km/h and the curve radius was 8900 m, the equilib-
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(a) Outer rail.

(b) Inner rail.

Figure 5. Wheel-rail tangential contact stress.

rium superelevation was about 120 mm, while the design su-
perelevation of the track model established in this paper was
140 mm (refer to the actual line), so the track structure was in
the state of excess superelevation. When there was excess su-
perelevation in the track structure, it will raise the load on the
inner rail, resulting in the increase of the load on the inner rail
and the decrease of the load on the outer rail, that is, the inner
rail bears unbalanced load, which leads to the maximum nor-
mal/tangential contact stress of the inner wheel-inner rail being
greater than that of the outer wheel-outer rail. The above result
also verifies the rationality of the model. Because the wear of
rail surface material was closely related to the stress it carried
(including normal contact stress and tangential contact stress),
and in the case of equal wheel-rail relative slip, the greater the
stress of rail material bears, the more the wear was. Therefore,
the inner rail unbalanced load caused by the excess superele-
vation of track structure may aggravate the development of rail
wear. This conclusion is in line with that of the literature.23

hb = 11.8
v2

R
; (4)

where hb is the equilibrium superelevation, mm; v is the vehi-
cle running speed, km/h; R is the line curve radius, m.

4.2. Wheel-Rail Relative Slip Characteristics
To further clarify the cause of rail corrugation, this section

will analyze the characteristics of wheel-rail relative slip, and
the calculated nephograms of wheel-rail relative slip on inner
and outer rail sides are shown in Fig. 6. Note that the wheel-
rail relative slip refers to the total accumulated slip of rail sur-
face node relative to wheel tread node at the contact interface,
which can be extracted from the finite element model after cal-
culation. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the wheel-rail rela-
tive slip region on the inner rail side appeared periodically, and
the distance between two adjacent slip regions on the inner rail

(a) Outer rail.

(b) Inner rail.

Figure 6. Wheel-rail relative slip nephograms.

was about 150 mm, which was close to the characteristic wave-
lengths of 125 mm and 160 mm of inner rail corrugation in the
measured section. The results show that the periodic variation
of wheel-rail relative slip regions on the inner rail side plays
a significant role in the formation of rail corrugation, and also
verify the effectiveness of the model, which meets the accu-
racy requirement of engineering calculation. The periodicity
of wheel-rail relative slip regions on the outer rail surface is
not obvious, which indicates that the outer rail tends to form
uniform wear, which is in accordance with the fact that the
outer rail corrugation is slight in the measured section.

Moreover, by comparing the relative slip amplitudes on the
inner and outer rail sides, it can be found that the maximum
relative slip on the inner rail side is 28.13 mm, and the max-
imum relative slip on the outer rail side is 23.48 mm, that is,
the maximum relative slip on the inner rail side is greater than
that on the outer rail side. Combined with the conclusion in
Section 4.1 (the maximum normal/tangential contact stress of
inner wheel-inner rail is greater than that of outer wheel-outer
rail), considering the work done by friction force (tangential
contact stress), it can also be concluded that the wear on inner
rail is more serious than that on outer rail. If the work done
by friction force has the periodic characteristic, it will eventu-
ally lead to the formation of rail corrugation. Based on that,
the cause of the periodic distribution of slip regions on the in-
ner rail surface will be discussed from the aspect of the energy
variation of wheelset-track system, so as to better explain the
generation mechanism of rail corrugation.

The curves of internal energy, kinetic energy and total out-
put energy of wheelset-track system during wheelset operation
are shown in Fig. 7. Note that the internal energy, kinetic en-
ergy and total output energy of wheelset-track system can be
directly obtained from the post-processing of the model after
calculation, and the total output energy of wheelset-track sys-
tem has the following expression: total output energy = (inter-
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nal energy + viscous dissipated energy + frictional dissipated
energy + kinetic energy + internal heat energy – work of the
external force – work done by contact penalties – work done
by constraint penalties – work done by propelling added mass
(due to mass scaling) – external heat energy through exter-
nal fluxes). It can be seen that the variation curves of inter-
nal energy, kinetic energy and total output energy of wheelset-
track system fluctuate greatly in the time interval of 0–0.005 s,
but the fluctuation range gradually tends to be fixed, which is
mainly caused by the forced vibration of wheelset-track system
induced by the sudden application of external force when the
wheelset starts. With the increase of time, the influence of the
forced vibration decreases gradually. When the wheelset runs
to 0.005 s, the fluctuation ranges of internal energy, kinetic en-
ergy and total output energy curves of wheelset-track system
are almost constant, but they are still in the state of fluctuation.
In particular, according to Fig. 7 (c), it can be seen that the
total output energy of wheelset-track system has not reached
equilibrium in the time interval of 0.005 0.025 s, which illus-
trates that the wheelset-track system has been in the process
of unstable energy exchange in this analysis interval, that is,
the wheelset-track system has an unstable continuous oscilla-
tion. According to the analysis results of wheel-rail relative
slip characteristics, both the inner and outer wheels slip on
rails, which indicates that the tangential contact forces on the
inner and outer rails are equal to the sliding friction forces in
the wheel-rail slip region, that is, the tangential contact forces
reach saturation. Meantime, referring to the literatures,14, 24–30

it can be concluded that the unstable self-excited vibration of
wheelset-track system under the situation of tangential contact
force reaching saturation is the main reason for the formation
of rail corrugation in the measured section, and the generation
of unstable self-excited vibration is mainly related to the pa-
rameter matching of wheelset-track system.31–34 In addition,
the reason for the obvious inner rail corrugation and the slight
outer rail corrugation is mainly related to the excess superele-
vation state of track structure.

5. SYSTEM DYNAMIC RESPONSES
ANALYSIS

The vertical vibration accelerations of rail and wheel were
selected as output variables, and the corresponding time do-
main curves are extracted, as shown in Fig. 8, to study the dy-
namic response characteristics of wheelset-track system. The
vertical vibration acceleration of the rail is determined by the
upper surface of the inner rail bottom, and the vertical vi-
bration acceleration of the wheel was determined by from
the external surface of the inner wheel rim. It can be seen
from Fig. 8 that the vertical vibration acceleration curve of
the rail/wheel showed certain fluctuation characteristics in the
whole time domain, and the fluctuation amplitude is relatively
uniform. Furthermore, to explore the relationship between
the dynamic responses of wheelset-track system and the for-
mation of rail corrugation, the frequency domain characteris-
tics of rail/wheel vertical vibration acceleration are analyzed.
Through frequency domain transformation for the time domain
data of vertical vibration acceleration, the corresponding fre-
quency spectrum curve can be acquired, as shown in Fig. 9.
It can be obtained that the dominant characteristic frequencies
of vertical vibration accelerations of rail and wheel were all
561 Hz. According to Eq. (5), when the running speed of the

(a) Internal energy curve.

(b) Kinetic energy curve.

(c) Total output energy curve.

Figure 7. Energy curves of wheelset-track system.

wheelset was 300 km/h, the characteristic wavelength corre-
sponding to the characteristic frequency of 561 Hz was about
148 mm, which is close to the distance (150 mm) between the
adjacent slip regions obtained in Section 4.2, and also close to
the characteristic wavelengths (125 mm and 160 mm) of inner
rail corrugation in the measured section, which further veri-
fies the effectiveness of the model. The above results show
that the resonance phenomenon (unstable vibration) occured
in the wheelset-track system at 561 Hz during the operation of
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(a) Rail vertical vibration acceleration.

(b) Wheel vertical vibration acceleration.

Figure 8. Time domain curves of vertical vibration accelerations.

wheelset, which brought about the increase of vibration ampli-
tudes of rail and wheel, that is, the dynamic responses of the
wheelset-track system became larger.

λ =
1000v

3.6f
; (5)

where, λ was the wavelength, mm; v was the running speed of
wheelset, km/h; f was the frequency, Hz.

The formation of rail corrugation is closely related to the
structural parameters and operation parameters of wheelset-
track system (or vehicle-track system). Therefore, in order to
control and slow down the generation and development of rail
corrugation, parameter sensitivity analysis will be conducted
in the following.

6. PARAMETER SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

The vertical stiffness, lateral stiffness, vertical damping
and lateral damping of fastener, coefficient of friction, and
wheelset running speed are selected as the analysis parame-
ters, and the wheel-rail maximum relative slip and periodicity
of slip region are taken as the output indexes for sensitivity
analysis. The results are shown in Table 3.

According to Table 3, the following results can be drawn,

(a) Rail vertical vibration acceleration.

(b) Wheel vertical vibration acceleration.

Figure 9. Frequency domain curves of vertical vibration accelerations.

(1) Under the measured line conditions, with the increase of
fastener vertical stiffness or the decrease of wheel-rail co-
efficient of friction, the wheel-rail maximum relative slip
reduces obviously, and only the inner rail exists periodic
slip regions. It shows that the fastener vertical stiffness
and wheel-rail coefficient of friction have great influence
on the development of inner rail corrugation, therefore,
appropriately increasing the fastener vertical stiffness or
decreasing the wheel-rail coefficient of friction can effec-
tively control the evolution of rail corrugation.

(2) The lateral stiffness, vertical damping and lateral damping
of fastener have little influence on the wheel-rail relative
slip characteristics, which indicates that these parameters
have little effect on the development of rail corrugation.

(3) The variation of wheelset running speed will affect the su-
perelevation state of track structure, and then determine
the occurrence probability and development degree of in-
ner/outer rail corrugation. It is easy to induce inner rail
corrugation when the track is in the state of excess su-
perelevation (corresponding to working conditions of 250
km/h and 300 km/h), but it is easy to cause outer rail cor-
rugation when the track is in the state of deficient superel-
evation (corresponding to the working condition of 350
km/h). Meantime, the smaller the difference between the
track superelevation and the equilibrium superelevation,
the less the degree of rail corrugation.
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Table 3. Parameter sensitivity analysis results.

Index
Parameter

vertical stiffness of fastener (N/m) lateral stiffness of fastener (N/m)
1.7× 107 2.2× 107 2.7× 107 0.5× 107 1.0× 107 1.5× 107

maximum relative slip (mm) 29.63 28.13 25.71 28.19 28.13 28.03
(inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail)

periodicity of slip region inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists

Index vertical damping of fastener (Ns/m) lateral damping of fastener (Ns/m)
1.5× 105 2× 105 2.5× 105 0.5× 105 1.0× 105 1.5× 105

maximum relative slip (mm) 28.09 28.13 28.15 28.11 28.13 28.13
(inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail)

periodicity of slip region inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists

Index coefficient of friction running speed (km/h)
0.4 0.5 0.6 250 300 350

maximum relative slip (mm) 25.37 28.13 32.51 30.86 28.13 29.06
(inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (inner rail) (outer rail)

periodicity of slip region inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists inner rail exists outer rail exists

7. CONCLUSIONS

(1) In the running process of wheelset, the maximum nor-
mal/tangential contact stress of inner wheel-inner rail is
greater than that of outer wheel-outer rail. The main rea-
son is that the inner rail is subject to the unbalanced load
due to the excess superelevation of track structure, which
indicates that the unbalanced load of inner rail may ag-
gravate the development of rail wear, and also verifies the
rationality of the model established in this paper.

(2) The wheel-rail relative slip region on the inner rail side
appears periodically, and the distance between two adja-
cent slip regions is close to the characteristic wavelengths
of measured inner rail corrugation, which illustrates that
the periodic variation of slip regions on the inner rail sur-
face plays an important role in the formation of rail corru-
gation. Meanwhile, the validity of the model is also veri-
fied. The periodicity of wheel-rail relative slip regions on
the outer rail surface is not obvious, which shows that the
outer rail tends to form uniform wear. This is consistent
with the fact that the outer rail corrugation is slight in the
measured section.

(3) The wheelset-track system is in the process of unsta-
ble energy exchange in the analysis interval, that is, the
wheelset-track system has an unstable continuous oscil-
lation. Combined with the analysis results of wheel-rail
relative slip characteristics, it can be concluded that the
unstable self-excited vibration of wheelset-track system
when the tangential contact force reaches saturation is the
main cause of rail corrugation.

(4) The dominant characteristic frequencies of vertical vibra-
tion accelerations of rail and wheel are all 561 Hz, the cor-
responding characteristic wavelength (148 mm) is close
to the calculated distance (150 mm) between the adjacent
slip regions, and also close to the characteristic wave-
lengths (125 mm and 160 mm) of measured inner rail
corrugation, which reflects that the resonance (unstable
vibration) of wheelset-track system occurs at 561 Hz dur-
ing the operation of wheelset, and brings about the in-
crease of dynamic responses of wheelset-track system.

(5) The fastener vertical stiffness and wheel-rail coefficient
of friction play important roles on the development of rail
corrugation, and the running speed determines the occur-
rence probability of inner/outer rail corrugation by affect-
ing the track superelevation state.
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